nails

Refresh
This refreshing express treatment includes a therapeutic soak and essential scrub, followed by an application of hydrating lotion, nail shaping, cuticle maintenance, and polish.

Manicure - $40
Pedicure - $65
Combination - $100

Classic
Exfoliating fruit extracts and flower essence infused body polish, detoxify, soften and revitalize the skin. This classic treatment includes an ultra hydrating pressure point massage, exceptional cuticle maintenance, and polish.

Manicure - $65
Pedicure - $85
Combination - $145

Indulgence
This luxurious treatment includes botanical ingredients wild harvested in Fiji. A milk and honey soak, cane sugar scrub, a replenishing honey mask, and enriched exotic oils hydrate and soften skin. Finish with paraffin, polish, and a glass of bubbly.

Manicure - $85
Pedicure - $110
Combination - $190

Gel Manicure - $75
Enjoy a dry manicure tailored to your specific needs. Gel polish dries instantly and protects nails from chips, nicks, and smudges for weeks.

nail complements

French - $10
Gel Removal - $15
Skin Booster - $10
(Hydrating, Brightening, Anti-Aging)
Stones - $10

waxing

Lip/Chin/Cheeks - $15/$15/$15
Brow - $25
Underarm - $30
Back - $65
Chest - $50
Half Arm/Full Arm - $35/$45
Half Leg/ Full Leg - $45/$75
Bikini/Brazilian - $40/ $65
Full Body - $230